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SUDDEN DEATH IIDECLARES GREAT PROFITS The Best Tea is Cheapest—AlwaysFarmBrmm
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James Simpson
Hopewell Hill, May 18—Ititelligencebas 

been received of the death at Black Uia- 
monds (Wash.), of James Simpson, a 
former resident and native of Demoiselle 
Creek, A Co. The deceased was about 70 
years of age and had been living in the 
west for many -years. Be leaves a wife and 
grown up family. Abner and Harper Simp
son, of Demoiselle, are brothers, and Mrs. 
Asa Millborn, of the same place, a sister.

THE HOSPITAL OF 
», V. BRANSCOMBE "SALUA”AWAIT CtHtDItH FIRMS IHa

Your denier 
rfianufactWEST INDIA MEETS ere to refund ybur monéy It you ere not eatls-

fr
•toe*, N.. .p.-H*. T !

-*F-

is the best value because it is richer, more 
fragrant and healthful than other teas. 
It goes much further. It costs no more.

years Mrs. Spurn %-as on the board of man
agement of the diet Ladies' Home. Had. Undergone Operation 

Several Days Ago and Was 
Believed to Be Recovering 
Rapidlv; Death Came as a 
Great Shock.

t S. Baker, Who Arrived Here on the Soho Yesterday, Says 
Only Intelligence and “Pash” is Needed to Develop Fine 
Trade With the Islands—Good Flour and Batter in Great 
Demand—Bubonic Plague in Trinidad.

Owen Ourley.
The death of Owen Curley, son of the 

late Patrick Gurley, occurred at bis home, 
Chipman (N. B.), on the 7th inst., after 
a very brief illness. Deceased was 78 
years of age, and is survived by one 
brother, William, and a sister, Mrs. John 
Dohaney.

Otis Clarence Dykeman.
The death occurred in this city yester

day of Otis Clarence Dykeman, youngest 
of the late Captain Clarence and Lyda 

Dykeman, in thé 18th year of hia age. 
He had been in poor health for some time, 
but was only confined to the house for 
two or three days. Besides his mother, 
he is survived by one brother, Herbert, ot 
this city;

RESOLUTION CONDEMNING 
TOBIOOE DAM PROJECT IS

I \|James Bell.
The death occurred at Juvenile Settle

ment, Sunbury county, on the 7th inst., 
of James Bell. The deceased was ill only 
about ten days, death resulting from heart 
failure. Besides his widow, he is surviv
ed by one son, A. Jabez, and one broth
er, and a large circle of relatives and 
friénds:

dies which-would be greatly to their bene
fit. I have often noticed that the repre
sentatives of Canadian firms who tour- the

Monday, May 23.
After a stay of twenty months in the 

West Indies, during which time they have 
resided for longer or shorter periods in 
all of the principal islands, E. S. Baker,
Mrs. Baker and their six chiluren reached 
hgre by the S. S. Soho yesterday en route 
to their home in Montreal. Mr. Baker 
has been for three years the Sun Life In
surance Company’s general manager for 
the West Indies and Bermuda, having 
been appointed to that position after he 
had served for thirteen years as manager 
at Winnipeg.

On the way here the Sobo touched at 
Trinidad, where, there are three cases of 
bubonic plague. On this account passen
gers from here were not allowed to land 
at Bermuda without spending an expen
sive period in quarantine off the islands, 
and as he had his family with him, Mr,
Baker did not make the stop, but will 
return to Bermuda after ten days at 
Montreal.

Mr. Baker is probably as well informed 
on trade conditions in the West Indies 
as any other Canadian. He has not only 
been in every island for some time, but 
hp has “kept house” in several of them, 
thus coming intimately into touch with- 
the consumers’ side of the question, while 
his business activities have informed him 
very generally in other commercial as
pects. He does not think that Canada 
has worked up any trade in the West In
dies at all compared to that which she
would enjoy if intelligence and push such would command the trade, 
as the opportunities warrant were expend- “There is at present in Demerara a 
ed by Canadian shippers. Mr. Baker was bitter feeling against Canada on account 
asked what Canadian commodities he of the fact that it is believed there that 
thought would "be most profitably shipped there is a sugar trust in Canada. Whether 
to the islands. this exists or-not I do not know, but it is

“Flour,” he said, “is the great oppor- certain that raw sugar is now selling at
tunity. It is next to impossible to buy a higher rate in England than can be se-
good flour in the West Indies. I found cured in Canada, and all of the export is
that I could not do it and had to send going to the old country,
a direct order to Halifax to get a barrel “The reputation of oatmeal as a blood- 
of Canadian flour in Demerara. There is heating element militates against its gen- 
flour to be had which is called Canadian, eral use as a foodstuff in those tropical 
but most of it is shipped from New York, sections, but our experiepce of it did notj
and is a complete fraud. It is yellowish- serve to back up the general belief. While
brown in color and is a much cheaper and we were in Demerara, which is'a hotbed 
dirtier product than the standard brands of fever, and where the death rate is 34 
manufactured in the dominion. There per 1,000, just double Canada’s, the insur- 
must be an immense flour trade in the ance companies imposing a special tropi- 
Weet Indies which Canadian firms could cal tariff, bur children ate oatmeal every
work up. day. and We never had a day’s illness.

“There is one thing you could tell Cana- Mr. Baker and his family left for Mont- 
dian shippers interested in the West In- real on last evening’s train.

Friday, May 20.
Death came suddenly to Arthur V.

Branscombe, manager and buyer of the 
-, ■ millinery department of Manchester Rob-
Mles Qreta uaiey. | ertson Allison, Ltd., at the General Pub-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius ! lie Hospital last night. A little over a 
Daley, Adelaide street, will sympathise j week ago while on a business trip to New 
with them in the loss of their youngest i York he was seized with appendicitis, and 
daughter. Miss Greta, who died Friday j on his return he was taken to the Gen- 
night, after an ilïnese of five weeks due j eral Public Hospital, where he was oper- 
to bronchial pneumonia. Miss Daley had ! ated on. After the operation he contin- 
a great many friends. She had an amiable ! ued to grow stronger, and the doctors 
disposition and easily made friends. She i thought that he would be able to leave
is survived by -her parents; six brothers: the institution some time this week. Last , M , r j r* r\
Fred, of Sydney, (C. B.) Frank A. of1 night about'7 o’clock he was visited by MCdlDCrS 01 FlStl, rOtCSt 300 GaRlC PrOtCCtiVC ASSOCiatlOH 
Illchester College, Maryland, and John, ! his wife and his brother and was appar- !
Walter, Daniel, and Gerrard, at home; j ently in fairly good health. About 9 
also, two sisters, Mrs.. Frederick Coughlan o’clock, however, he took a bad turn and , 
of Winnipeg and Miss Laura Daley, at immediately lapsed into unconsciousness, 
home. His wife and brothers were sent for, but

arrived at the hospital too late, Mr.
Branscombe having passed a->vay. The doc
tors say that his death was* caused by a 
clot of blood forming in the region of the 
heart.

islands make their trips very hurried ones. 
If these finds want to do anything worth 
While they must send their men for longer 
periods than the majority are assigning 
them at present. A traveler who goes 
around merely with the boat, and limits 
his stay at most points according to her 
schedule, has no proper opportunity of 
displaying his samples and becoming ac
quainted.

“They must’ go for longer periods. The 
English firms think the business of such 
importance that they would not limit a 
representative’s time to less than five or 
'six months, and a year is none too much.

Mrs. Baker, who was with her' husbapd, 
also offered a suggestion. “If they could 
only send us some Canadian butter,” she 
said longingly. “Yes,” remarked Mr. 
Baker, “during the past twenty months I 
haven’t consumed as much as a pound of 
butter. I would rather eat my bread dry 
than use the stuff which they offer as 
butter in the West Indies. Danish a,nd 
Bluenose butter is shipped to the islands, 
but it costs 48 cents a pound, and at that 
is far from what it ought to be. Of course 
a Canadian trade in butter could not be 
worked up withqut the fitting- of the 
steamers with refrigerators, but if 
boats which are running direct from Can
ada could be so equipped the dominion

\ Mrs. Sarah A. Miller.
The death occurred Thursday after a 

brief illness of Mrs. Sarah A. Miller at 
her home. 22 Acadia street. The deceased 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. H. Sinclair, of 
Coldbrook, and Mrs. W. Barnes, of Met
calf street, St. John, and one son, George 
S. Miller, residing at home. A sister, Mrs. 
G. H. Usher, of Winter street, also sur
vives.

Held Joint Meeting Last Night With Newly Formed 
Provincial Guides’ Association, and Discussed important 
Matters—Strong Address by Hon. Charles E. Oak.Mr». Elizabeth Martin. G apt. J. R. Op ok.

The.death occurred in this city Thursday 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, widow of Pat
rick Martin, in the 75th year of ' her age. 
The deceased had been a resident of this 
city for a long time and hàd many friends 
who will hear of her death with regret. 
She is survived two sons, Patrick and 
Joseph, both of this city, and seven daugh
ters—Mrs. J. O’Hearn, Mrs. T. Henne- 
berry, Mrs. M. Givan, Miss Agnes, of Chel- 

(Maas.) ; Mrs. J. Murray, of Everett 
(Mass.), and Misses Tiilie and Emma, at 
home. She is also survived by one brother, 
Charles O'Donnell, and one sister, Mrs. 
M. Lowell, both of Chelsea (Mass.)

Moncton, N. B., May 22—(Special)— 
Death came suddenly to Captain John R. 
R. Cook, of Dorchester, Saturday night 
about 11.30 o’clock at the home of his son- 
in-law, John Christie, ^ere.

Last Thursdayt Captain Cook’s vessel, 
the Adpnis, arrived in St. John from the 
Canary Islands via Barbados, and on his 
way home to Dorchester he stopped off

Friday, May 20. in the province would be small <- 
The deceased was connected with the The Provincial Guides’ Association was to that left by sportsmen if \f . 

firm of M. R. A., Ltd., for about twenty- { formed in the sample rooms of the Royal wick was known as a place wb : 
five years, and was one of the firm’s most Hotel yesterday afternoon, and last night could be killed by the fly. 
capable and trustworthy employes. j there was a joint dinner of the guides At the request of the commit-v,

He was in the fortieth year of his age, i and the members of the Fish, Forest and board of trade appointed to eou-i
and leaves, besides his mother, a wife, who Game Protective Association in White's matter, the. dominion had sent < .

... c is a daughter of Mrs. Samuel Owen, of restaurant. At this dinner, F. H. Flew- examine into the project of tin dan
at Moncton to visit his daughter, batur- Fredericton, and three children—Owen, elling, president of the protective associa- had decided against it, but wiu-u

»? - being j aged eleven ; Alban, aged seven, and Flor- tion, was in the chair, and resolutions was brought up in the local house
and had been in the house only an hour encej age(j nine. Three brothers—John, were passed calling upon the local govern- only defeated by a vote of 19 to IT 
when he expired suddenly of heart dis- j 0f Duluth; Forester W. and Otty G., at ment to enter into negotiations with the meant that it would come up naa n 

_ I home. Two sisters. Mrs. J. L. Coleman, dominion government^ looking towards the year and unless influence was
Deceased was 65 years old, the son of 10f Duluth, and Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse, of j local administration taking over the con- bear on the members, there 

the late George Cook, of Dorchester GApe. j Amherst, also survive. He was a son of i trol of the inland fisheries of the province, prospect of it passing. He urtu•■! t 
He was twice married and leaves one ; Captain Arthur D. Branscombe, who died Another resolution, unanimously carried, present do their utmost to try and 
daughter, Mrs. John Christie, by his first about two years ago. expressed condemnation of the proposed the bill,
wife, and the second wife survives him. Xhe funeral, will be held tomorrow after- Tobique dam measure ; while a third call- „ __ , o
Robert and William Cook, of Dorchester; noon 9.30 from his late residence,. 20 ed on the government to take steps to r* Wnite 8 Resolution 
Charles, of Wisconsin, And Captain Clin- Elliott Row. i ' curtail the net fishing for salmon in the
ton Cook, of Parrsboro, are brothers. ---------------- South West Miramichi.

ired

b:the

ease.

A, W. Seely.
The death occurred Thursday afternoon 

of Alexander W. Seely, at the stimmer 
residence of his son-in-law, Wÿndham 
Humphrey, at Renforth. The deceasècj, 
who was seventy-seven years of age, was 
of loyalist descent, and a son of the late 
Richard Seely, who was a member of the 
firm of Roberts & Seely, one time promin
ent shipbuilding and lumber merchants of 
this city. Before the fire, the deceased 
was associated in the dry goods business 
with W. E. Barbour, andf kept a large 
wholesale house' in King street. He is 
survived by four sons and one daughter. 
The sons are Charles F., of California, 
^nd Frank, Randage, Ernest A., and Ed- 

B.» of this city. The daughter is 
Mrs. Wyndham Humphrey of this city. 
Two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Patton, of this 

! city, Mrs. Frank Wallace of Boston, and 
one brother, J. Fred Seely of this city, 
also survive.

He introduced the following r- 
which was carried unanimously:

“Whereas, a company are loo ;ing 
thority from the legislature 
dam, not less than forty feet high. : 
Tobique River, at a point a short dbtai; - 
above the mouth : and 

“Whereas, the Tobique is the only bran-, i 
ivailable as a

Hon. Charles E. Oak.
Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, who 

has large lumber interests in New Bruns
wick, was the first speaker at the dinner. 
He said that he was a crank on the sub-

Robert J* Newcomb. CASTOR IAI
Hopewell Hill, May 22—Robert J. New

comb, one of the oldest and most highly 
respected residents of Hopewell, died at 
bis home here last night, his death being 
regretted throughdtit the community. The 
deceased, who passed his 84th birthday 
a few weeks ago, had only been seriously 
ill for a short timë, though for some few 
years he had not been engaged in active 
work, owing to infirmities of advanced 
years. Mr. Newcoftib was a son of the 
late Andrew Nëwhômb and was a

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought ject of the proper preservation and con-

wrvation of the forests. He used these Bpawning ground for salmon ; and 
words in the broadest possible sense In ..Whe we bell„v, 
his view, conservation meant the best use „ r ,, , ,
possible of the products Without forests River wouy
the inland fisheries would very soon cease , , , , , ,, • ^ , , . to salmon, and total 1\to exist. The preservation of forests, he f, , V . hsliing of the Bav ot l-iin-i .v -■went on, was the most important subject , , • ■ .., . , i j , , X .. e I river, and being satisfied i n.i:which could attract the attention ot any in , , f ,i , ,rl , ,, , . r ,v • fishway lias vet beenbody. J here was, he thought, no fear that__ , , , .' i- , , ij ? i enable salmon to make then- this latitude would ever become such a i , ... .
desert as some parts of the old world as high as the one ri.,-1
had become when the forests had been ^ f rt Uln ° sea '

iherefore resolved, that
importance and extent of the s;' .' 
ing which would be destroy 
dam, the legislative assembly i 
not to enact any legislation lu"kmg -. 
the construction or author 
on the Tobique.”

Murdoch McKenzie w,i- 
by the chairman. He was stvongh 
to the Tobique dam. as lie was sure x 
it would destroy the salmon fishing.

John Connell said he never knew a gi. 
who was guilty of setting a forest fin 

Mr. White moved that the secretary 
the association be asked to forward a c< 
of his resolution to the premier and 
Surveyor-General Glimmer. This 
onded and carried.

D. W. Clinch introduced a resolution

of the St. John rivt

Bears the 
Signature of

allwin

spar-
maker and boat builder by trade, being 

artizan of exceptional skill. His life 
was characterized by great industry, and 
until the last few years, he was actively 
at work. He hail been connected with 
the Methodist chrfriih for many years and 
was a regular attendant at the church ser
vices until very lb tel y. He was also a 
life-long temperaffee man, being a charter 
member of Golden• Rule Division, Sons of 
Temperance, at this place. At the recent 
session of the grand division held here 
last week a resolution of sympathy was 
extended to him,1 a Copy being taken to 
him- at his bedside by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
the grand scribe. Mr. Newcomb is sur? 
vived by his wife, formerly Miss Mary 
Dickson, of Hopewell Cape, to whom he 
was married fifty-tiine years ago, and 
large family of eleven sons and daughters. 
The sons are: Herbert S., of New York; 
Robert, of Malden (Mass.) ; Geo. W., 
merchant and postmaster; J. Wesley, J. 
Ilbert and Jos. D. Newcomb, of this place, 
the daughters beipg Mrs. Thos. Jamieson 
and Mrs. Chipman Smith, of Curryville, 
Albert Co.; Mrs. Wm. C. Hoar, of Monc
ton; Mrs. Alfred Woodworth, of Hope- 
well Hill, and Mrs. Albert Stiles, living 
in the state of Maine. The eldest 
Herbert S. Newcomb, was the master 
builder of the -Roosevelt, Peary’s Arctic 
ship. Chas. W. Newcomb, of Hopewell 
Cape, and Wm. Newcomb, of New York, 
are brothers of the deceased, and Mrs. 
Harris Calkin, of Moncton, a sister.

Preparations are now being made for 
the Presbyterian General Assembly which 
will be held in Halifax on the first Tues
day in June. Delegates from all over 
the maritime provinces will attend, and 
the principal subject of discussion will be 
church union. The following delegates 
will go as representatives of the St. John 
Presbytery : Rev. James Ross, Peter 
Campbell, Judge Forbes, Rey. Gordon 
Dickie, of this city; Rev. Frank Baird and 
Mr. White, Sussex; Rev. George Irelahd, 
Woodstock, and Rev. b- B. Gibson, St. 
Stephen.

Joseph Rowley, who conducts a black
smith shop in Brussels street, received a 
telegram from Dr. W. W. Kenney, super
intendent of the public hospital in Hali
fax, on Friday stating that James Mc- 
Keen Wilson had died suddenly at the in
stitution there? and asking for the address 
of his relatives. Mr. Rowley said last 
night that he was not well acquainted with 
Wilson, but thought the doctors must have 
found a letter of his in the deceased’s 
pocket. Mr. Rowley also said that he be
lieved Wilson fiad relatives in Scotland.

McLaughlin-Pettie.
cut down. This would be prevented to a 
large extent by the rapid reforestation of 
the land by natural growth.

This problem of preserving the forests 
might be considered from two points of 
view. The first cause of devastation was 
the axe of the lumberman. By far the 
greatest source of destruction, however, 
was to be found in the forest fires and he

Joseph Johnston.
The death of Joseph Johriston, a well 

known resident of Loch Lomond, occur
red at bis home, Otter Lake, Thursday 
afternoon. The deceased was 83 years of 
age. Hé is survived by three sons and 
one daughter. The sons are Joseph and 
William, at home, and George H. of Carle- 
ton. A sister, Mrs. Jane Barker, of New 
York, also survives.

Bangor, Me., May 13.—A marriage that 
will be of interest to many St. John people 
took place in Bangor on Wednesday eve
ning, May 11, when Miss Ella M. Pettie, of 
South Clones, Queens county (N. B.), be
came the wife of William R. McLaughlin, 
of Brewer (Me.) The ceremony was per
formed at the Episcopal parsonage in the 
presence of the relatives and friends of
the young couple. The bride: was attended | thought it could be proved that the fire 
by Miss Gladys Bradeen, while Edward had done more irreparable damage than 
Long supported the groom. The bride look- the axe. Hon. Mr. Oak then referred to 
ed charming in a gown of wrhit£ silk with the causés of fire in the woods, blaming 
large picture hat and carried a bouquet the railroads chiefly.
of bridal roses. After the ceremony Inn- The speaker said that while he praised 
cheon was served at the home of the the work that the surveyor general was 
bride’s unde and aunt, JMr. and Mrs. d°‘nK in this province, he thought that 
John J. Barnett, and the young couple left officlal d,<1 not do as wel1 as he kn0"'8 
immediately for Portland and Boston. On how to do. He was handicapped by an
their return they will be at home to their uncertainty as to how the body politic ln« the local go\eminent to commun
friends at 192 State street, Brewer (Me.) would, regard the spending of money in i "lth the dominion government with a -
The bride is the daughter of John Pettie. | hls department. His error had been in not of ™ng char®fj of ‘he 1“land ^
J. P., South Clones, Queens county, and I pending money enough. It was the duty | which v as earned. He referred
is very popular both in her old home and 1 of the province to protect private lumber phenes on the south v • m
here. The groom is an employe of (he I interests as much as crown lands, as ls i michi, where one coiporation at i
Penobscot Machinery Co., Bangor (Me.) done in the State of Maine. | has the absolute light to ta
They received many beautiful and costly I Mr. Oak said he had made a study of I salmon. He also advocated Jobs.,, 
gifts in silver, cut glass and china. the best means of preventing forest fires j and shad hatcheries. It wa-

for twenty years. The only practical1 send a copy of this last resolution -11 « ^1 ry 
method in his opinion was by a system of member of the government exemnve. 
patrolling. In Maine, in addition to the Hon. jMr. Oak suggested that tin- - 

Hamilton Patterson, of The Telegraph patrol system, they had a lookout system. ! dation might very profitably ask 
mechanical staff, and Nliss Eva E. Veno, They have lookout cabins on the top of i eminent for legislation compel I m- t 

_ _ . . of this city, were married Saturday after- ajj mountains and men stationed there j roads running cars through wooded G >
James BUOKiey. noon by Rev. H. F. Wentworth, pastor wh0 can, by a system of signals, warn to keep an extra section man -n h

Harcourt, May 23—The death of James Waterloo street Baptist church. They the country of the outbreak of fires with- of their line, whose duty it w< i
Buckley, one of the oldest residents of were unattended. After the ceremony Mr. jn a radius of many miles. This lookout patrol the line, putting out any fire- 
this place, took place at his home here an(^ Mrs. Patterson left for Boston, New ; 8yStem had been adopted all over Maine, locomotives might start. Another i 
at 3 o’clock on Sunday morning, May 22. York and other American cities on a wed- j yew Hampshire and New York and was was that railroads might be mudt 
Deceased wa» 74 years of age and leaves trip. On their return they will live proving very effective. sible for any fires which it wa.-
a wife, three sons and three daughters. *n Britain street. Before resuming his seat in answer to had started from their property. 1 1
The sons are Herbert, of Bathurst; James, The bride received many handsome pres- a question by the chairman, he said that P. R.. he said, had paid large^sum- 
of Pictou (N. S.), and William, of this Gnts, including a magnificent clock from the opportunities for fishing and hunting state of Maine for fires which' had < 

David T. Chapman. place. The daughters are Mrs. Harry the mechanical staff of The Telegraph. were much greater in Maine than in this along their line.
Amherst. N. S., Mav 19—(Special)— Bandeau, of Mqncton; Miss Sadie, of Am- ———- province, but were strictly restricted. He Mr. McKenzie moved that the g

Death came suddenly to* an Amherst cili- herst (N. S.), jmd Miss Minine, at home. nirrcrc rtrnr&mr a.i referred to the Tobique dam measure, to ment be asked to restrict the net tin*
zen last night, when David T. Chapman, The funeral will take place on Tuesday tllj jULULJJ DEPENDS ON 1 which he 8aid he was °PPosed- lf. how- leges in the southwest Miramichi -
head of the firm of Chapman Brothers, looming. ur-âi »ru ever’ a cornl)an>' were to come alon« and n(‘ts would havP to ^ ra,sed at lea--
died at his home here. -------- fllJ HEAL I H give a guarantee to employ so many men. week during the mn of salmon. They

Mr. Chapman had been identified with James Love. ______ he. for one, would be willing to_ recon- supposed, he said, to raise the nets
the business of Amherst for many years. ..... , sider tys position. He thought mere sports- Saturday night to Monday morning hi
Coming from Dorchester. (N. B.) to en- James Love’ of Milford, passed away GÎD PIllS Guard Both. men should give way to business consider- a matter of fact they never did. His
ter the employ of the late Lucius Dick- in the General Pubhc, Hospital Monday . ations. tion carried. The meeting broke up
son he afterwards went into partnership afternoon. Mr. Love, who was 76 years of Thmk of being stneken down by illness a hearty vote of thanks to lion. Hr. ( ■
with A. B Etter and for some years con- «8=- had ***" ’>1 for a long time. He at a lonely ranch—or all alone, m the i J. Hunter White. his attendance,
ducted business on the site occtmied hv formerly resided at South Bay, but m re- great north woods! Many times, this has J. Hunter White endorsed the patrol
the firm under the name ot Chapman & cent years had been living with his son-in- happened to those hardy pioneers who system as outlined by the previous speak- Guides Association.
Etter. About thirty years ago Mr. Etter law, John Long, of Millford Road. He is '‘blazed the trail” to new fields-. er. In regard to the Tobique matter how- The Provincial Guides Associât
retired and Mr.' Chapman took as a part- survived by his wife, three daughters and Mr. James is one of these brave men ] ever, he said it had been taken up by the formed m tilr afternoon, with :
ner his late brothèr. Agustus, the business one son. His daughters are Mrs. Annie who is making a name and a fortune for. board of trade and considered from a I of bettering the conditions under

! since being conducted as Chapman Bros. Seely, of the West End; Mrs. John Long, himselt tn the far west. Lnfovtunatriy, purely business standpoint. All along the regiatered gujdes work. There w,
He was fiftv seven years of age Milford, arid Miss May Love, of this city. Mr. James overtaxed his strength and for, river and bay shore there were many men eeven guides present, all of wl

His wife,'who was a daughter of the William Love, his son, is a resident of Mil- a. time, it loosed as if lie would have to : who made-their living by the salmon fish-j the new organization and ,etUn>
late Dr. Nathan Tupper, and niece of ford. Deceased also leaves grandchildren give up Ins claims and his work. ling. The Tobique was the_ only stream . from manv who were unable !»
Sir Charles Tupper died about six years and greatgrandchildren. The funeral will 1 Morno B. ( used by these fish to spawn in and if that i ,,ndorsing the idea of the ,lss,„ ,,
ago. The surviving members of the fam- take place today from Mrs. Long's home. Î have much pleasure in testifying to was obstructed by a dam the fish, would ; ()och McKenzie was vi,-,s,-„

! ily are Garnet K„ associated with his fa- ! -----------:-----—---------------- wLhnt U,n »'.>» d™e lor ™c- 1 d,v’dc not bc able up and w0“ld f' | Charles Ravnes. vice-president -
ther in the business; Miss Millet, at home; | nonh,B Woddimr at Mueauaeb about equally, working on the appear. It had been proposed to build a c secretary-treasurer; J. -
Mrs. Victor G. Curry and Miss Geraldine, Double Waddtnjr at Muaquaeb. ranch and on various logging catms being . dam on the lob,que forty feet high, «1- d Ram;flin, Allen ,,-
in New York; his mother, Mrs, David ! On Wednesday, May 18, a very pretty ! consequently entirely dependent on bodily, though some thought that for he proper members nf ,
Chapman, and brother, A. W„ residing in ! wedding took place at St. Anne’s Episco-1 Mness for a living. At times I have suf- development of power it would have to be j matt . nf s|,nrt<mi.„-,
Dorchester. ,R. C. Fuller and D. W. Robb ' pal church. Musquash. The contracting ; tered like many others in tins country I much higher. It had been proposed oy | lvl.
are brothers in law.-- parties were the nephews of the Rev. J. from Backache and W eak Kidneys, some-,,he company seeking to build the dam, j held in the ,,a

1 The funeral will take place on Sunday R. Martins, William and Sydney Martins, ! times to the extent of being laid off for, that a clause be put into their charter by | « «,,,.,-cssful. S,m,e dissat,-:
afternoon. Mr. Chapman was a prominent late of London (Eng.), and the Misses weeks altogether. which they would be obliged to build a, - ,, -,n,SSL,d „ver (lie gu

I mason, member of the Royal Arcanum, Rashleigh and Bonness, of the same plate. | Having tried many remedies I have, fishway m the dam to the rahrfactiou of ^ f , , ;t
I vestryman of Christ’s Church, served at The brides were attended by the Misses ; pleasure m stating that your Gin Pills are the local and dominion governments I ,s- , "'Vsentative of the provim,-
! the council board for one term, was a Ethel Williams, cousin of the grooms, and] the only remedy from which haveire- ways, Mr White thought were largely j p -nvanablv chosen ‘froni thc
member of the school board and was the Miss Evelyn1 Boone, of Oak Bay. The I ce,ved any permanent benefit I had been I theoretical and if some salmon did sue- Association

I first president of the local board of trade, grooms’ best men were Leonard Daw, of, using Gin Pills only a short time when ; «ed in passing m the first year the mm,- discussion to m
i He took an active part in businesa and London (Eng.), and Emeat Shephard, of ; the pain and trou ole left me and have not her would tend to diminish. As to the ; “esentatlons t0 the government ,
! commercial affairs and will be greatly this place. The brides were prettily dress- i returned since. I financial mde of the question, he said thaï | g
i missed. ed m crean? alpaca with long tulle veils, “I take care to always have Gin I ills by j the amount of money that would be lett

and orange felossoins, and carried bouquets me, though my• present condition does not 
of white carnations. The ceremony was require medicine,
performed b^ the rector, uncle of the “I have recommended Gin Pills to other 

TW, brides were given away by men with similar results.

tiled

Miss Hazel May Johnson*
Mies Hazel May Johnson, daughter of 

George E. and Rebecca Johnson, died 
Thursday morning at the residence of her 
uncle, 87 Adelaide street. She was in her 
twenty-first year and had been in poor 
health for some time, though her condition 
was considered dangerous only within the 
past three weeks. She leaves, besides her 
father and mother, one brother, Garfield, 
at home.

A MAN’S BOOK
A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH CHARTS AND 

ILLUSTRATIONS, RELATING TO DEBILITY, 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND SOME CURE.

TLet Me Send It to 
You FREE!

Mrs. Thos. B. Corning.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 19—(Special)— 

Mrs. Jane Alden Corning, wife of Thomas 
E. Corning, IT. C., died this morning, af- 

protracted illness. She and her h

»£ Here 1» a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 
which all men, young or old, can read with great 
profit; it contains much valuable Information of a 
private nature, ls fully 11 lustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I - have gained from forty 
years of actual experience in giving help to upwards 
Df 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men. Just a 
postal card .with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mail, 
and with it, as well, I will enclose % full descrip
tion of my new 1909 model Electric

Pa tier son-Yen o.ter a
band spent the winter in Boston, and she 
was treated by the best medical skill in 
that city, but without receiving any bene
fit. She was a daughter of the late John 
Baxter, and leaves her husband and one 
daughter, Miss Jennie, also a brother, 
John, who was here for a week, returning 
to Boston on Wednesday. There are also 
three sisters, Mrs. Charles G. Godfrey, 
Mrs. William A. Godfrey, and Miss Susie 
Baxter, all of whom reside in Yarmouth.

m

Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain -out of your back; it is a 
greats remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and othpr vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest onjer; it brings new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim* vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you. care to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure:
“Your Health Belt cured 

of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after all else 
failed.” ’VJ. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back ; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.
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centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt stepped from his cab onto the ma 

without noticing how near the re
train was, and was hit by the er - 
was taken aboard the express an 
medical attention, but died from 
tured skull in the baggage car be tor 
in~ Waterville.

Mrs. J. De Wolfe Spurr. ,
The many friends of Mrs. J. De Wolfe 

Spurr will regret to hear of her death, 
which took place Friday morning at 
the residence of Dr. E. N. Lavis, 4,5 
Elliott Row. Mrs. Spurr had been in poor 
health for some time. She was formerly 
Miss Hannah Bennett, a native of Kings 
county, and married the late James Rob
ertson, of Moncton, where she resided for 
many years. She later married J. De Wolfe 
Spurr, a prominent citizen of this city, some 
who died a few years ago. Mrs. Spurr is 
survived by her sister, Mrs. C. B. Record, 

f of Dorchester, and one nephew, E. A. 
Record, of Medford (Mass.) For many bime.

MURE LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEER KILLED

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED groom.
Chas. Spinpey, church warden.

A large 'congregation assembled to wit
ness the ceremony, after which the guests 
repaired to the rectory, where a reception 
was held. :7T>e contracting parties were 
the recipients of many beautiful and use
ful presents.

“J. EDWARD JAMES.”
Gin Pills have proved a friend in need 

to thousands of those suffering from Kid
ney and "Bladder Troubles, Lame Back and 
Rheumatism, and the Constipation and 
Biliousness that usually accompany these
diseases. | Burnham, Me., May 24—Howard T. Pliil-

So great is our confidence in the merits
of Gin Pills that we let you try them be- ! lips, aged twenty-eight, Maine Central 
fore buying the regular 50c. boxes at your j locomotive- engineer, was fatally injured | percy Bourne, 
dealer's. Write the National Drug & ' here today by being struck by express 
Chem. Co. Limited, Dept. R. T., Toronto, ! train No. 16. Mr. Phillips was running 
and you will receive a sample box, abso- J the engine of a gravel train and had taken 
lately free, by return mail. a siding to allow the express to go by. lie of Meductic.

or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, 
postal or fill in coupon ; or call at my office, if y off live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge ot obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. .SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

Send your address on

A Woodstock Weddinc 

Woodstock, N. B., May 24 >;
son of Mr. and Mr.-. 

Bourne, was married this att- 
Rev. S. A. Baker to Miss Leila ;

- “Tommy,? said the teacher, “mention 
of the uses of pepper?”

“Pepper,” said Tommy, after a period of 
profound reflection, “is a good thing 
to put on à red hot stove.”—Chicago Tri-

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

L£
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Attendance 
So Lan

Ladies’ College 
Prize Winner 

Gradual!

Dr. Borden Tells 
of Institution - 
Palmer Has Sim 
in Regard to \ 
emy—Crowds 
ance.

• Special to The Tell
Sackville, N. B., May 3( 

of Mountsary exercises 
College were held tonight 
Fawcett Memorial Hall.
filled to the doors. Rev. 
Parrsboro, conducted dev

The Programma.
Devotional Exei 

Song—Le Parlate d’Amor 
Caroline Kaye. Sackvi 

Essay—Household Econom 
Helen Skiles, Frederi

Essay—Athletics....................
Lois Taylor, Charlottetc 

Essay—The Emerson Syste
cal Culture............

Louise Evans, Port Hawl 
Violin—Zigeunerweisen.. .

Lennie Lusl 
Essay—Friendship.

Marguerite Atkinson, 
Essay—The Migh:> Deep.

Muriel Chapman, -Dorch 
Alumnae prize essay — I 

Means of Education . . 
Hazel F lew elling. Oak 

Piano—Quartette from Ri<

A i

Margaret Harper, Mic 
Song of the Vikings..

Choral Class and 
Essay—The Pierian Sprin 

Bertha Alward, Have
Essay—The Seasons...........

Robin a Gates, Middli 
Essay—The St. John Riv< 

Hazel Flewelling, Oak 
Reading—The Famine (m

psniment).......................
Robina Gates, Middl 

Orchestra, Allegro Op. 8. 
Tribune prize essay—Th 

Movement in Englan 
Helen Skiles, S 

Song—Récit, and aria..
.........................Les Hugi

Mabelle Phillips, Midc 
Reports, conferring of i

Hallelujah chorus.............
Choral Class and 

God Save the King. 
Miss Kay’s solo was de 

ly pretty. Miss Lus by, i; 
displayed temperament, 
and excellent tone. Miss 
liant player for 
garet Harper is a brillian 
a bright future before h 
ihe Vikings, by the cho 
chestra, was splendid, t 
and enunciation "were m 
reading by Miss Robina 
by Miss Mabelle Phillips 
applause. The orchestra 
tion* of Miss Ayer 
training. They played wi 
to the beat.

one so j

gave

Br. Borden’s Report
The year just closing 

other important advance 
attendance and in the 
ment of our Ladies' Collej 
a total registration for 

these 182 have been 
-'6 have been day pup 
Partaient, 207;’ oratory, f 
hue arts, 95, and music, 
attendance in the histoi 
Wae reached this term y 
ln residence at

this exceptional att 
been able to enlarge our 
to meet this increased d 
the splendid bequest of

‘art, of Halifax, by v 
caille available during th 
lag purposes we have b 
^he beautiful new eolleg 
now decorates the 
the dream of 
-hhe first stage 
?Ur Ladies’ College fror 
has been passed a 
rip't egg left of the *6 
^Jth careful guardi 
eipal may hatch a 
building.

-Sow that we have amp 
irig on i 
establish

lass

ng s

f our work, our ne
a reputation f 

1 leading ladies' eolleg 
Another most importai 

been made this

■

0t thi8 delightful build 
ai> assembled. This t 

commodious and art it
rnost
Uiost

appropriate memoi
successful business 

Unada. Th 
awcett most intimately 

often d the lattei

ose who kne

expressed a desire 
' nerous for Mount Allis 

* ra- R>an and 
c°fdance 
commissioned
lave, in

with the am

erecting this 1 
d^j°e tan8‘ble form and

tim>ne "le most hop
"ealth16 thc Publil'-8piri( 
nL.t!,y People are recc 
Satl°Ps to society. Wl
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